
January 10, 2022 
Helping a Sister in the Garden  
Help People Who Are Suffering in Myanmar 

Thae has been risking her life to help families who are suffering in Myanmar. The 
brutality of the ruling military against ordinary families — moms and dads and kids — is 
hard to fathom. So is the courage of Thae and people like her who are reaching out to 
help them. 

Thae says about herself: “I used to volunteer to teach some kids English. But I … sadly 
have not graduated yet. I am a final year student who couldn't continue my study … 
since I have decided to be a CDM (Civil Disobedience Movement) student under the 
military regime.” 

She has dedicated herself to providing basics such as warm clothing, blankets and food 
to families who are now hiding out in the jungle and have nothing. In so doing, she is 
placing her own safety at risk. 

 

It’s hard to read her messages without being deeply moved. I’ve attached some of her 
words and images below. She reached out to Wendy and me to ask if we could help her 
raise funds to support her rescue work. It took some doing but, with help from Libby, we 
now know how to get funds to her.  

We invite you to join us in helping Thae save lives. In order to keep this process as 
safe for her as possible, she has asked us collect the funds and send them to her. So 
we’ll be collecting funds from friends in the Garden until February 7, keeping track of 
each donation, and then forwarding the funds to Thae. 

So if you’d like to help, please contact us before February 7. 

With gratitude,  
Aryae & Wendy 

======================== 

On Jan 4, 2022: 

Dear Aryae and Wendy,  

I am so glad to hear from you. I am trying very hard to hold on to everything these 
days. I guess all my friends in Myanmar feel the same. However, I am still safe. The 
place I am living at is safe for the time being. I sometimes feel guilty for being safe 
while thousands of people are suffering. I have a warm shelter to live in, food to eat, 
and clothes to wear. Of course, I am privileged. And I feel guilty for that.  

Last month, I sent over 700 warm clothes and over 30 blankets to those in Kayah State. 
And again, I am trying to send warm clothes and blankets to those who need them. But 
I will have to look for a safer route for transportation this time. 

Of course, I am still raising funds! Transfer through Western Union works for us. I 
requested one of my trusted friends for it. But there is one thing. Will it be convenient 
for you to collect the funds and send them to me if there is anyone from the garden who 
would like to donate?…  

I would like to explain how we will use your donation. Our friends are a group of 
people in the jungle whose aims are to protect local people and local land from the 
military regime. We call them LPDF (Local People's Defense Force). Before they went to 
the jungle, they participated in the protest as peaceful protesters and protest leaders. 
Later, their houses were burnt down, their lives and their family member's safety were 
 threatened.  

Therefore, Their family fled their houses to escape from the military's brutal abuses. And 
now, they are in the jungle with the firm determination of protecting the local people 
and their local land from the military regime, and justice as well. Of course, they need 
warm clothes and adequate shelter to withstand the freezing weather in the jungle, 
food, and medical supply.  

Here I would like to clarify one thing. Since I and my friends know that brothers and 
sisters from the garden love and value peace, your financial aid will only be used for 
basic needs such as food, clothes, and shelter for my friends. We can guarantee that 
your donation will not be used for any acts of violence.  Also, if you want, we can also 
share some of your donations with refugees in Myanmar.  

May Peace be Upon Us! 
Thanks 
Thae 

================================= 

November 1, 2021 

Dear Wendy and Aryae,  
It has been a long time since we last spoke. How are you and the brothers and sister 
from the garden? I do miss everyone from the garden. I am still safe, and I have been 
doing this and that to be a helping hand for this revolution.  

I have been raising funds for my friends in Sagaing Region whose camp place was raided 
by the Military. Everything they had was taken away, and two comrades were arrested. 
Since a lot of places need financial aid, I always have to go and ask my friends for 
financial aid. Since not everyone cannot donate a large amount everytime I ask for it as 
they have their own problem to deal with, I have started a 10KyatsADay Campaign 
where people can come to me and save 10 Kyats (0.005 USD) a day and I will donate 
the funds to places where financial aid is needed when I receive enough funds. 

I received 680,150MMK within 14 days. I sent 300,000MMK to my comrades who 
needed financial aid to settle down after their camp place was raided by the military in 
September. Also I guess you have heard about the military’s inhumane action to 
Chin State. Due to what has happened there, and what is happening there, I sent 
380,150MMK for Chin IDPs and CDF (Chinland Defense Force). The amount isn’t much 
but at least it helps them!  

Also I sent clothes and some blankets (People contacted me and donated clothes for 
those who need them) for IDPs and those who need it in Kayah State. There are battles 
happening there and since winter is coming, they need warm clothes.  

Donations are always welcome! and I am very happy that many people are willing to 
donate as much as they can.  

Amidst the miserable situations happening throughout our country, I am very happy to 
see people supporting each other as much as they can. 

With Hope! 

Thae 

 


